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Abstract
Phospholipase A2 coordinates Ca2þ ion through three carbonyl oxygen atoms of residues 28, 30, and 32, two carboxyl oxygen atoms
of residue Asp49, and two (or one) water molecules, forming seven (or six) coordinate geometry of Ca2þ ligands. Two crystal structures
of cadmium-binding acidic phospholipase A2 from the venom of Agkistrodon halys Pallas (i.e., Agkistrodon blomhoﬃi brevicaudus) at
 resolution by the isomorphous diﬀerence Fourier method. The well-reﬁned
diﬀerent pH values (5.9 and 7.4) were determined to 1.9 A
2þ
structures revealed that a Cd ion occupied the position expected for a Ca2þ ion, and that the substitution of Cd2þ for Ca2þ resulted in
detectable changes in the metal-binding region: one of the carboxyl oxygen atoms from residue Asp49 was farther from the metal ion
while the other one was closer and there were no water molecules coordinating to the metal ion. Thus the Cd2þ -binding region appears to
have four coordinating oxygen ligands. The cadmium binding to the enzyme induced no other signiﬁcant conformational change in the
enzyme molecule elsewhere. The mechanism for divalent cadmium cation to support substrate binding but not catalysis is discussed.
Ó 2002 Elsevier Science (USA). All rights reserved.
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Phospholipase A2 (PLA2 s, EC 3.1.1.4) catalyzes the
hydrolysis of the fatty acid ester at the sn-2 position of
phospholipids with Ca2þ as an obligatory cofactor. It is
one of the most important enzymes for the metabolism
of lipids. In addition to being a catalyst for the hydrolysis of phospholipids, PLA2 from snake venom exhibits
a wide variety of pharmacological activities such as
neurotoxicity, hemolytic activity, myotoxicity, and anticoagulation and antiplatelet activities [1].
The venom of Agkistrodon halys Pallas (A. h. Pallas)
contains three homologous PLA2 s, which belong to
group II secreted PLA2 . A. h. Pallas acidic PLA2 (APLA2 )
shows weaker toxicity and higher enzymatic activity than
the other two PLA2 s [2] and can inhibit platelet aggregation. Its Ca2þ -binding structure has been determined at
 resolution [3,4].
2 and 1.6 A
2þ
Ca is an obligatory cofactor for catalysis by secreted PLA2 [5,6]. As a part of the highly conserved
*
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active site, Ca2þ is present in a pentagonal bipyramidal
(or pentagonal monopyramidal) coordination shell
formed by seven (or six) oxygen ligands [3,7–9]. Two (or
one) oxygen ligands are from water molecules and one
of them plays the role of nucleophile in the chemical step
of the catalytic cycle of PLA2 [9–11]. The catalytic signiﬁcance of several divalent cations for secreted phospholipase A2 was reported. Ca2þ is essential both for
substrate binding and for catalysis, while Cd2þ supports
substrate binding but not catalysis [12,13].
 resolution crystal strucThis paper reports the 1.9 A
2þ
tures of Cd -binding A. h. Pallas APLA2 and discusses
the mechanism for Cd2þ to support substrate binding but
not catalysis of the substrate based on these structural
data.

Materials and methods
Protein puriﬁcation and measurement of phospholipase activity.
Acidic PLA2 was isolated and puriﬁed from the venom of A. halys
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Pallas (i.e., Agkistrodon blomhoﬃi brevicaudus) according to the
method reported previously [14]. Phospholipase activity was measured
using pH-stat method at room temperature [15].
Crystallization and data collection. Crystallization trials were performed by the hanging drop vapor-diﬀusion method at 291 K. Crystals
suitable for X-ray analysis were obtained at pH 5.9 and 7.4. The optimal crystallization conditions for growing crystals suitable for X-ray
analysis were as follows: a droplet containing 10 mg ml1 protein, 10%
(v/v) 1,4-butyldiol, 0.01 M CdCl2 , and 0.1 M NaðCH3 Þ2 AsO as buﬀer
(pH ¼ 7.4 or 5.9) was equilibrated over a reservoir solution containing
60% (v/v) 1,4-butyldiol. Crystals grown at pH 7.4 were designated as
crystal-I and crystals grown at pH 5.9 were designated as crystal-II.
Diﬀraction data were collected on a Mar 345 Research Image Plate
detector mounted on a Rigaku rotating Cu anode X-ray generator
). A total of 120 frames
operating at 40 kV and 50 mA (k ¼ 1:5418 A
for crystal-I and 168 frames for crystal-II with an oscillation angle of
1° and an exposure time of 600 s per frame were measured with the
crystal-detector distance set to 130 mm.The data were processed using
HKL Suite program [16]. The ﬁnal merged data sets had an R-merge of
6.8% and completeness of 99.9% for crystal-I and R-merge of 7.5% and
. Both data
completeness of 99.9% for crystal-II between 25 and 1.9 A
sets showed high redundancies and average I=rðIÞ. Details of the datacollection statistics are summarized in Table 1.
Structure determination and reﬁnement. As both of the crystals were
isomorphous with Ca2þ -binding A. h. Pallas APLA2 , their structures
were determined by the isomorphous diﬀerence Fourier method with
Ca2þ -binding A. h. Pallas APLA2 (entry 1PSJ in Brookhaven Protein
Data Bank) as an initial model. The reﬁnement was carried out using
the CNS program [17] with 10% of the data reserved to calculate the
free R factor [18]. Both structures were reﬁned in the resolution range
 using 10,434 reﬂections and 10,417 reﬂections. Model reof 25–1.9 A
building was carried out with the Turbo/Frodo graphics program on
an O2 workstation. Atomic models were iteratively adjusted according
to the 2Fo –Fc and Fo –Fc electron density maps. During the reﬁnement,
the side-chain of the residue Leu112 in the initial model was found to
be inconsistent with its electron density and environment and this
residue was then reassigned as Thr112. Reassignment of residue 112 as
threonine is supported by the reported amino acid sequence of A. h.

Pallas acidic PLA2 induced from cDNA [19]. In this experiment,
cadmium cations (0.01 M) instead of calcium cations were added into
the crystallization solutions, and the competition experiment implies
that cadmium cations may occupy the position of calcium cations in
the Ca2þ -binding loop (data not shown). Thus a high electron density
peak located at the center of the Ca2þ -binding loop was considered as a
cadmium cation and included in the model. No other site for binding
Cd2þ was found. Finally, 1,4-butyl glycol molecules and water molecules were included in the model based on their electron densities and
environments. After several cycles of atomic position and group Bfactor reﬁnements and model rebuilding, the R values and R-free
values of the two structures converged with the Fo –Fc map, showing no
more obvious uninterpretable features.

Results
Model quality
Each of the ﬁnal models consisted of 954 non-H protein atoms, a cadmium cation, two 1,4-butyl glycol
molecules, and water molecules (81 for crystal-I and 112
for crystal-II). The ﬁnal models had good stereochemistry and acceptable rms deviations from ideal values for
bond lengths and bond angles. Calculations of the two
models by the PROCHECK program [20] indicated that
93.3% non-glycine residues in the asymmetric unit were
located in the most favored regions and the remaining
6.7% were in the additional allowed regions. The two
crystal structures had continuous and well-deﬁned corresponding 2Fo –Fc electron density for both the backbone
and the side-chains except for a very few polar side-chains
on the molecule surface. The crystallographic R and Rfree values of both structures were between 18.8% and

Table 1
Diﬀraction data-collection statistics and reﬁnement results

Space group
Cell parameters
)
Resolution range (A
Rmerge (%)
Completeness of data (%)
Average I=rðIÞ
Total of observations
Total of unique reﬂections
No. of mols/asym. unit
Crystallographic R factor (%)
Crystallographic R-free factor (%)
No. of non-H protein atoms
No. of solvent molecules
Water
1,4-butyl glycol
Rms deviations from ideality
)
Bond distances (A
Bond angles (°)
Dihedral angles (°)
Improper angles (°)

Crystal-I

Crystal-II

P 61
, c ¼ 32:80 A
,
a ¼ b ¼ 83:27 A
a ¼ b ¼ 90°, c ¼ 120°
25–1.9
6.8 (36.9)
99.9 (100)
26.2 (5.7)
128,952
10,454
1
18.8
19.9
904

P 61
, c ¼ 32:78 A
,
a ¼ b ¼ 83:16 A
a ¼ b ¼ 90°, c ¼ 120°
25–1.9
7.2 (26.0)
100 (100)
33.7 (9.7)
187,637
10,431
1
19.8
20.8
904

81
2

112
2

0.007
1.31
22.59
0.83

0.006
1.23
22.64
0.82

).
Values in parentheses are for the highest solution shell (1.97–1.90 A
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20.8%, indicating the high quality of the two structure
models. The reﬁnement results are listed in Table 1. The
coordinates for both structures have been deposited in
the Protein Data Bank (PDB codes: 1M8R & 1M8S).
Description of the structures
Structures for crystal-I and crystal-II are nearly
identical to each other; the Ca rms deviation between

Fig. 1. The Ca backbone structure of Cd2þ -binding A. h. Pallas
APLA2 . The structure consists of three long a-helices (aA, aC, and
aD) and one double-stranded antiparallel b-sheet designated as bwing. Note. Programs Molscript [32] and Raster3D [33] were used for
drawing this ﬁgure. Figs. 1–5 were prepared using the data from
crystal-I.
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. The general structhe two structures is only 0.04 A
2þ
tural features of Cd -binding A. h. Pallas APLA2 are
shown in Fig. 1. These features are extremely similar
to those of previously established Ca2þ -binding A. h.
Pallas APLA2 [3,4]. Superposition of the Ca atom
positions of the Cd2þ -binding and Ca2þ -binding
APLA2 structures showed a Ca rms deviation of less
. The similarity includes the active site, the
than 0.14 A
hydrophobic channel, and most of the water molecules
(65 water molecules were common to all; among them
21 formed two or more hydrogen bonds with the
protein molecule).
Both structures revealed pentagonal water rings
formed by hydrogen bonds. The rings are located near
residues Cys44 and Cys98 and are hydrogen bonded to
their carbonyl oxygen atoms (Fig. 2). The ring structure
 and
has an average hydrogen bond distance of 3.03 A
apex angles from 102° to 111°. This water ring was not
observed in the Ca2þ -binding APLA2 structures [3,4].
Pentagon rings of water molecules have abundant hydrogen bonds and have been reported in other highresolution protein structures [21].
Both structures showed reasonable stereochemistry
around the reassigned residue 112 (Fig. 3). The oxygen atom from the side-chain of Thr112 formed two
hydrogen bonds with water molecules W6 and
W30. W6 was subsequently hydrogen bonded to Asp39OD1, Thr41OG1, and Thr41N and W30 to
Asn111ND2 and Asn109OD1. These water bridges
stabilize a region near N-term of helix aC and C-term
of helix aD.
The most signiﬁcant diﬀerence between the Cd2þ binding and Ca2þ -binding A. h. Pallas APLA2 occurred
in the metal-binding region, which is described in the
following section.

Fig. 2. Stereo view of the pentagonal water structure.
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Fig. 3. Stereo view of the 2Fo –Fc omit map around the residue Thr112.

Cd 2þ and its ligands
Conformation of the Ca2þ -binding region in the
structures of Ca2þ -binding PLA2 reported previously is
conservative, in which calcium cation is coordinated to
seven (or six) oxygen ligands [22]: three from backbone

carbonyls of highly conserved residues Tyr28, Gly30,
and Gly32, two from the carboxyl group of Asp49, and
two (or one) from water molecules. The seven (or six)
ligands form a pentagonal bipyramidal (or pentagonal
monopyramidal) conformation. The Ca2þ -binding A. h.
Pallas APLA2 shares the same Ca2þ -binding region

Fig. 4. (A) Stereo view of the 2Fo –Fc map of Ca2þ and its coordination ligands in the structure of Ca2þ -binding A. h. Pallas APLA2 . (B) Stereo view of
the 2Fo –Fc map of Cd2þ and its coordination ligands in the structure of Cd2þ -binding A. h. Pallas APLA2 .
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Table 2
)
Distances between cation and the coordination ligands (A

28 O
30 O
32 O
49 OD2
49 OD1
H2 O-I
H2 O-II

Crystal-I

Crystal-II

AAA

1PSJ

1POA

1G4I

4BP2

2.27
2.22
2.31
2.27
(3.03)

2.31
2.27
2.32
2.23
(2.90)

2.35
2.27
2.40
2.49
2.66
2.47
2.66

2.27
2.24
2.28
2.50
2.80
2.78
(3.20)

2.33
2.46
2.18
2.35
2.56
2.51
2.44

2.35
2.31–2.47
2.32–2.36
2.47
2.50
2.41

2.45
2.56
2.40
2.45
2.54
2.56
2.40

, [4]); 1PSJ, Ca2þ -binding A. h. Pallas APLA2 (2.0 A
, [3]); 1POA, Naja naja atra PLA2 [29]; 1G4I,
AAA, Ca2þ -binding A. h. Pallas APLA2 (1.6 A
bovine pancreatic PLA2 [30]; 4BP2, bovine pancreatic PLA2 [31].

Fig. 5. Stereo view of the model of Cd2þ -binding A. h. Pallas APLA2 complexed with the phosphonate transition-state analogue.

feature of PLA2 [3,4] as shown clearly in Fig. 4A.
Compared with Ca2þ -binding A. h. Pallas APLA2 , the
side-chain of Asp49 of Cd2þ -binding A. h. Pallas APLA2
shows conformational changes, which results in one
oxygen atom of the carboxyl group being farther away
from the cation and the other oxygen atom being nearer
to the cation. The distances between the cation and the
two oxygen atoms from the carboxyl group of Asp49 are
 in crystal-I (2.23 and 2.90 A
 in crystal2.27 and 3.03 A
II), so only one oxygen atom from the carboxyl group of
Asp49 coordinates to the cation. In addition, there is no
water molecule coordinating to the cation. As a result,
only four oxygen ligands coordinate to Cd2þ : three from
backbone carbonyls of residues Tyr28, Gly30, and
Gly32, one from the carboxyl group of Asp49, forming a
distorted tetrahedron (Fig. 4B). The average distance
, less
between Cd2þ and its ligand oxygen atom is 2.27 A
2þ

than that of Ca , 2.40 A [23]. Such four-coordinate
geometry of Cd2þ ligands is distinguished from the
seven- (or six-) coordinate geometry of Ca2þ ligands in
Ca2þ -binding PLA2 structures. Table 2 lists the metal–
oxygen distances in the Cd2þ -binding site and the Ca2þ binding site of A. h. Pallas APLA2 . The high-resolution
structures of Ca2þ -binding PLA2 from Naja naja atra
PLA2 and bovine pancreatic PLA2 are also listed for a

comparison.The substitution of Cd2þ for Ca2þ induced
no other signiﬁcant conformational change in the enzyme molecule elsewhere.

Discussion
The structures of Cd2þ -APLA2 crystals grown at pH
of 5.9 and 7.4 are nearly identical to each other (Ca rms
). Thus, the eﬀect of the variation of
deviation: 0.04 A
crystallization pH value on the structure is negligible.
Calcium cation (II) is essential both for substrate
binding and for catalysis, while cadmium cation (II)
supports substrate binding but not catalysis [11–13].
This study measured the phospholipase activity of A. h.
Pallas APLA2 in the presence of both calcium cation (II)
and cadmium cation (II), and found that the phospholipase activity decreased with the increase of the cadmium cation (II) concentration, but increased with the
increase of the calcium cation (II) concentration (data
not shown). The results of the study showed that cadmium cation (II) inhibited phospholipase activity by
competing with calcium cation (II), and it is very likely
that cadmium cation binds to the calcium-binding loop
of A. h. Pallas APLA2 .
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The present Cd2þ -binding APLA2 structures show
that the cadmium cation binds to the active site as expected, and Cd2þ coordinates to four oxygen atoms,
forming distorted tetrahedron ligands. It has been predicted by Yu et al. [11] that the four-coordinate geometry of Cd2þ could be achieved if the carboxylate of
Asp49 provides a single ligand. Geometrical considerations suggest that coordination numbers from 4 to 6
are possible without a change in the position and geometry of the four oxygen ligands provided by the
protein. Therefore the possible mechanism for Cd2þ to
support the binding of substrate is as follows: two oxygen atoms from sn-2-carbonyl and sn-3-phosphoester
groups of the substrate may coordinate to Cd2þ and
then the coordination number of Cd2þ expands from 4
to 6 and the ligands form a distorted octahedral symmetry. A model-building study using the phosphonate
transition-state analogue of PLA2 from the complex
structure of Naja naja atra PLA2 [24] as a substrate
shows that the substrate analogue ﬁts well with the enzyme without close contacts, and the ligands coordinating to cadmium cation exhibit reasonable octahedral
symmetry (Fig. 5). The fact that Cd2þ can exhibit different coordination numbers from 4 to 6 and diﬀerent
geometries in the structures of Cd2þ -binding protein
supports this viewpoint [25–28]. Water molecules coordinating to Ca2þ in the structure of Ca2þ -binding
APLA2 disappeared from the structure of Cd2þ -binding
APLA2 . As one of the water molecules in the coordination sphere of the cation plays the role of a
nucleophile in the catalytic mechanism [9–11], the disappearance of the water molecules may be the reason for
Cd2þ not to support the hydrolysis of the substrate.
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